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The Model 700 was introduced in 1962 anJ::f~:i~i~~i!~6::pfQ.Quction at the present time. This rifle has 
the reputation of being the most accurati::: .. .out oftfie::~~~ilf:l~:.P.n the market. The Model 700 is a 
bolt action push feed rifle. ··········· ..... ·.···························· 

~~~· ·~~~ 

The Model 700 was conceived in the !~!~:~~O's .~M\vas o~•Jpe market in 1962. It quickly became 
the standard for production firearms. w~ werel~~ first tci~I> production guns in an assembly line. 
Prior to this all guns were done on~)~f!~iti~m-~::~~::hand.:{:::::::::: .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 

""""""""'" '"" 

Prior to the introduction of the Model 706$@~\@~~~&ff bolt action guns. The Model 600, 660, 
and the 625 were the predecessp.r.~:/f:b~~~. wen:ratt:~i)t accurate and reliable, but the Model 700 
was designed to be better, fas\~ffiih\l!i'iiiil~(\~ make. 

The Model 700 was used af,l::~i!¥r;·per rifl~··:;:~\~iji!kietnam War. 

The Model 700 has seven·'J~~i~~~i~n~: The 4~{ BDL, BDL-DM, VS, MTN, Sendero, and Euro. 
The ADL~BDL designations wef(f:Oii9:JijieilJY:::a~Qflyms for A Grade Deluxe and B Grade Deluxe. 
The deluxe temn was oryg~ ~Q~ed on foj~~¥iid of the model designation: Model 700 ADL Deluxe 
and Model 700 BDL CUS~Offi:iQi!~~::: .. !his deSlgnation refers to the grade of wood. 

. ··.·c:·c:·c:·c:·c:·c:·c:·c:,, 

Both models use simjl~fbarrel~~{~:ffii@~~~\iilhich feature the strongest actions tnade featuring the 
legendary "3 Rings i:ii $teer, ~ception~iiY crisp triggers and 3.0 millisecond lock times. However, 
Lhe Model 700 Bl?!/i!ifil wi,j!(~:'hinged floor plate or detachable magazine (DM) Lhal allows Lhe 
shooter to unload:::@#)(nunJti~H>t11rough the bottorn of tt1e rifle by opening the floor plate or 
removing the m~gi@1Mnrn¥Model 700 AOL uses a blind magazine and can only be unloaded 
through the top by wiirt<i~~i~# ~Rl\open and closed. 

Both models::i~~::~~~~)~."~:~:~:~tf:;~;~· styles, calibers and options to meet individual needs, 
preferences, and"f'iUfi~~~~f~~M~t)ons. The Model 700 AOL is available with wood or synthetic 
stocks and carbon,steellmil:el~ actions. Also available is a Model 700 ADL Synthetic Youth. 
The Mo9~t'I!%!W!:i'i~'@(l\ij~8il!' with American Walnut, synthetic or laminated-hardwood stocks, 
carbon_~~i:~ii~!~~~~·!itee1 barreled actions. and mirror-image left-hand versions in the Model 700 
BDL andMiii;\~!~®!JlS models. 

"""""""'" 

We ~\§~#\l~PP~~iiZNU\~~ Model 700 BDL DM in 1993. We do not make the DM in the ultra 
m.~£f!:mli:bef.$.:~~~:~t!4.. our current magazines will not fit. The only exception to this currently is the 
~j~~~h Big GaM~@~i!le available only through the custom sl1op. This is a completely different 
~~ITT¢m. It is a sinii!~:~!ack magazine 
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::::::~:::~:::~:::~:::n::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::~:::~::::::::::::::::::r·· 
Only the Model 700 VS, Model 700 Sendero and most Custom Sh&~fii~ils ar!#ifotory free
floated. Other Model 700 models and Model Seven models, including''l!iii'M\imif700 VLS, feature 
a pressure point near the tip of the fore~end of the stock. Th.~ pressure p61Q.~(~~ated inside the 
fore end of the stock) is a design feature. People should no($$:oQJhem doWt(:;:J~bey can ruin the 
accuracy of their firearm. (If they do this and ruin the stocK'''iHi(~B!8Wered f.i~%varranty). 

Since 1981 Remington has offered the Model 700 Li1ii!i!iii!lill 
each year. 

The model 700 Classic originated in 1978. s1xtee,M'~ars 
conception of the Model 700 (1962). 

22-250 Remington 
243 Win. 
emm Remington (1978-1983) 
7mm Remington Mag. 
270 Win. 
30-06 Springfield 

Three years later in 198·1, tt1e 
Limited Edition in a single select, 
remained a part of the standard 

1981. 

1982 

1983 
1984 
1985 

5759 

S87S 

5877 

5a?3 . 
5876 

v. Remington 

35.0.Remington Mag. 

264 Win. Mag. 

338 Win. Mag, 

35 Whelen 

300 ·Wby~ ·MaQ. 

25~06 Remington 

7ri1.m Weatherby 
220 Swift 

222.Rern1ngton 

6.5x55mm Swedish 

300 win. Mag. 
375 H&H Mag. 

2$Ci ~e·in,1nQtPri 
8mm Remington Mag. (with sights) 
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1999 
2000 

2001 

2002 
20.03 

BDL style stock 
Trigger guard 
Trigger guard Screws 
Magazine box 
Magazine spring 
Mag. Follower 

5871 17 Remington 

6344 

5342 

6348 

5869 

:.·:.·:.·· 

Remington Amis Co., sells only comp1,f~::~rear:fu~/Vve dP:::r:19t offer actions~only, or barreled 
actions at the current time ··-·--·--· -·--·--·--· ·-·--·--·-

./i:!:i:!:i:!}:\>:: )!:i:!:i:!:? ::::i:!:i:!:?· 
................... . .... 

NEVER remove the trigger mechanis~, J/#\~~~~~)~~ffients to the trigger or trigger assembly. 
This can put your firearm in an u.~{~:::Q.Q:Q~itioii·:<:;Ai{l::~~JLJstments to the trigger tnust be made by 
the FACTORY OR A REMINGTO!i!Wi!tffil~R!;".ED RE':PAIR CENTER 

.-.-.--·.·-·.·-·.·· ---.--·.·-·.·-·.·-·.·-·.·-·. 

Remington makes synthetic #~bks that ~i;l'M~!ffi#st right hand Model 700 riftes. It is a simple 
change that can be made ~~~i:~R .. ~pecial skill*i@i1uired with common household tools. 

·::::::::::::::>>>?:\:·.:- ., _::::::::::? 
When ordering a replacement sfoc@:~\*<Jjtij~'lo be for the same type (ADL, BDL, BDL-DM, 
Mtn, Varmint, Sendero))~~tj:::w.me a'Gtfbh::t~~~#f action, long action, long action magnum). 

Standard production ~~~:~f1@ij!i~ij~~;:µtt~¢~··~:··hammer forged rifled barrel. A 1nandrel for rifling is 
inserted in the barn~JJ#fe and in1P'Mffi~i@~::nfling. Custom Shop Rifles are button rifled. 

:;::::::::::::· <->->.·· ···::·:::· 
The differences b~~en tt)l#Ji;\Odel 700 Sendero and the Model 700 Varmint is that the Sendero 
is available in loQ§f;~~ti.on _¢:~~Pers and the Varmint is available in short action calibers. Both have 
a synthetic stoc~:~i~i:bBs a full-length alu1ninum bedding block that leaves the barrel 
completely free-floaiiri~:·tW,i~aJ1uge selling feature. This is only available in some synthetic 
stocks. You o.iif.10Q.t .. have·a:-rfijh~fr:i~~!qm bedding block in a wood stock. The purpose of the 
aluminum becld\~i.rn!~!i!\js to sfabilfa:e the barrel. For the wood stocks. people can bed their 
stocks using fibefdfti@~i!~~~~Y:o:·.9r other material. (This will void their warrant on the stock) The 
Sendero and the V_SJ$.f:::p~)f.~;;u~~-ng on the barrel. This cools the barrel faster and makes for 
better hfH11t~~~~~~rfffiij~imfttle barrel more rigid than a barrel of the same weight that has not 
flutes ····················· 

The fro;~·;:::::~Jiii~~~i~~!~ij;~~~::~~n be retnoved from the Model 700. They are attached to the barrel by 
two o·ntli''1*!ioved. the holes from these can be plugged with the receiver plug 

toP of the receiver. 

rorthii.@!1.del 700 are not fitted they are ftat. Butt plates for the Model 700 are fitted, 
to fit the stock (wooden stocks). We do not recommend that consumers 
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attempt this work themselves, we reco1nmend an RARC or 
service. (If they mess up their stock during this process it is not co,•ered 
recoil pad voids the warranty on the stock only, not the firearm) If 
gets a recoil pad. Standard long action or short actions 

Model 700 Parts & other misc. 

The main parts of the Model 700: 

Stock 
Trigger 
Bolt Assembly 
Receiver 
Barrel 

Receiver: Long action receivers are physicill~~~~~~~g#r:.~() accommodate longer cartridges. The 
recoil lug is listed as the barrel bracket on thepii'~~J!$k 

3 Rings of Steel: The Model 700 was t~~!!~~~~t rifl~._e::~:~~:~~:::w~@\he 3 rings of steel, this is the 
portion of the firearm that the receiver/@iirel, a~!flhe boJtare all lined up to form 3 rings of steel. 
This is for strength. Most of the pres!?.:µtj:·gen~fj~~d frord:m~¢- round is contained in this area. 

Barrel: Hammer forged on standard:!~~ij~~il~~~i:i~~les .. :~~~!~ barrels are ordinance grade carbon 
steel. Stainless Steel barrels are made 1ifo#!@if~~f~!~$s ordinance grade steel. 

···":":":":":":":":' 

All guns with standard ~&~!~(#~!!~?VY) biti~d, we put front and rear sights on. We do 
not put sights on the ~t~fif:\1BSS>St~!::J~~tn~ls. 

Rate of twist: the ra1~i'i~''~hich a bu;l'~\::~~kes one complete revolution in the bore. A 
faster rate of twist.:i~!~r:~t~~~:Yi.er bu lie$/~: slower for lighter bullets. Our rates of twist are 
made to stabilize any litl~m i~lnatcail~~r load- (This is not necessarily true for hand loads). . . .,,,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,.,, 

.............. .. ....... 

Extractor: Device for '«~~:h:gf~~~!~!~~~::~-~_rtrid~:~ or fired case from the chamber. 

Ejector: Eject the c~~iiJ~e or.fir~~ ~~i@/)~m the fireanm. 

Normally::~J~i~~gg_~~i:~~h.at they get a gunsmith to put extractors on or they will break 
them(u~l~J~~~·;!\(lf familiar with this process) The magnum extractors need to be 
installed l:f~Pa:::g~~~~-:-.t?ecause of the tooling that has to be done to rivet it. 

":-::::;~i;~i~~l~:·in small non magnurn calibers are old. Consumers can get 

m:il:m:M:~~. can also install these parts) they can change from a riveted to a 
a new bolt assernbly. This process would rnodernize the 

Rivetless: Current st101t and long calibers are rivetless. 
LA: works on all long action 700's and 7400's. 

Magnum calibers still use riveted extractors. le: ultra mag calibers. 
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Firing pin assembly 
Bolt handle 
Jeweling (available on some models lazer etched 
Last 4 numbers of the serial number (will match 
Bolt assemblies are restricted and are factory 

.-:::-:-.-.·. 

Safety: Our safety is a positive click safety. ryve will notJ#~ke it 
you know that you have taken your firearm off of safetyf?> 

Trigger Assembly: All of the parts in the trigger asse.~~j9i:J~:::~~M:f#~t!$.d. We do not recornrnend 
any adjustments to the trigger screws. This will voitj;~~6~··waridHijJ#~i~~~~:Jr:lgger and can put the 
firearm in an unsafe condition. Factory specificati9r1-if-~t the currenftiri'i~Hf.ire no less than 4 Yi 
pounds (we will not go lighter due to liability issu~~}.:::::.:-

._-._-._-._-._-._-._-' 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Trigger Guard Screws: The ADL version has front·:·::~~:~~}i~~:}~i*~~:@J _guard screws. All other Model 
700's have only front and rear trigger guard screws. TriggHg~l\(~,i;i::rews on synthetic and wood 
are tightened to a hand tight fit. VS and Se~q~t~J!'\ilM@9~ii:f~~rews are tightened to no more 
than 45 inch pounds. Police trigger guard $f~W.~f~(i~(fri be tightened to no more than 45 inch 
pounds. Too much will crack the stock. '"":·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: .. 

Reinforcement Screws: This screw help~::~i'ih th~. ~;;~',;~~~j#:ij\::\he stock, it keeps it from splitting. 
Long action and long action mags hav#*Wsho~::~!;tion ha.s 1. It will look like a black dot on the 
stock. ············ ············· ········ 

Recoil Lug: The recoil lug helps to a:i~~~~j~~t~~~b:H intc{~~~~istock, which lessens the amount of felt 
recoil. The lug is located in the barreledoii@rj;)••,···· ······· 

Stocks: Stocks corne with a 
end tip are epoxyed on. Our 

700 Mountain stocks will 

·:·:·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:::·:·: 

pci(f&ltinagnums and grip cap. Grip cap and fore 
not have pressure points, 

rifle. 

stocks that have cheek pi~a~~,i•••••••••••• 
ADL (wood and 
BDL (wood and 
Mountain 
LSS 

Stocks that do 
Classic 
sendero 
varmint 
Police 

Etronx Hi•····························· \•\ 

Model 7 SS 

stock made and is impe1Vious to weather) 

for Vannint, this has been discontinued. 

and Sendero are epoxyed on. Consumers must take to a gunsmith to 
replac\@l~e111irrgt<in does not perform this service. 
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Even older stocks 30 or 40 years old, you may notice that the 
than the stock. This is where the wood has swollen. this is normal. 

All custom shop wooden stocks are glass bedded by 
guns are glass (fiberglass) bedded too. 

Synthetic 40 X's are aluminun1 bedded. 

Swivel Studs: We make the swivel studs for our 
stock (this would be synlhelic) manufactured by 
the swivels. 

Synthetic 

Butt plates & recoil pads: All must be sanded to ffl~::f~:~Qail pads are flat, plates are concave in 
order to interchange, the stock has to be altered ll!tillill are.4 screws in the butt plate and the 
consumer wants another one like it they will have tCl""8bffi~~fj~::Q:Q~olete parts dealer, the new 
butt plates will work on older models. Sendero and Van:oJn(li~lfiil~\~s are glued on. 

Sights: The front sight including screws ha$::~;:~~~~~~~~:::g~:~~:::~;~:~:~:::\:~ht, and 2 screws. The front 
sight is dovetailed in. This must be tapped ·o-.Ut::t&!:ttj~::~~e.--:to remove. Sometimes it will have a 5th 

piece, which is the hood. The back sightJ~~~ 5 pie¢(i{5~::®~ijt~HPe, and aperture, & 2 screws 
(windage and elevation) We do not sell~~iiiless steel s'igl\l(i;"ibn the parts list if says bright, this 
means unfinished. The sight would ha#iJ6 be l:@~ed on .. and then finished (the brazing process 
can hurt the finish on the sight). ············ ············· ...... .. 

Model 700 misc. 
. ··:::::::::::~:(i!!!i!!!i!!!i!!?t/!i!!!i!/ 

We do not sell barrels, compleJ~!ili1l~,~!~iiJ\~rs +~ig is factory only! 

New Model 700 with the ISS'·l\~m. w~:~\\\~~:bolt is locked in engagement do not use the ISS 
system. This will cause th.,,!\Mg,,,pin to bind a~~j~m. Will have to be sent in to the factory for 
repair. ································ ············· 

You cannot interchang~::~~Qt~.rfi·~:~:::~~\ij~~~~:::::I:!i!?· 
Every single bbl actiOXki;::~:~~~~!i&i~!~~f~.c;:::~t the factory. 

Every receiver is c~~::~i~:~ a .-~~~~·le·.·~i~:~:~:i~f~teel. We are the only manufacturer that does this. 

You cannot char!~~:!~{~rn t~~::~~:~w style ISS systen1 on a firearm to one that does not t1ave it. Tt1e 
sear engagemenlll\MMM~~me and this would be dangerous. 
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